Abstract-Recording of biopotential signals is uneasy as interference and noise can come from the preparation of the subject, environment setting and other biological signal. The circuit design in acquisition system must good and meets specification as is not distort original signal and safe to patient. Classic design of biosignal acquisition system usually use third electrode as reference potential. The third electrode is not picking up the biological signal and placed quite far from the measured signal as it can help to remove common mode signal. However, sometime the third electrode will limit patient movement since some of the experiment requires the patient or subject do several kind of movement during signals recording. Therefore, two electrodes system without third electrode may provide mobility and comfort since number of electrode patched on the body is reduced. Though several previous researches have implemented the two electrodes system, but they only tested on electrocardiogram. Hence, the main contribution of this paper is investigating the ability and performance of the proposed system on fetal electrocardiogram and electromyogram detection since the challenges to detect both signals are different compare to electrocardiogram.
INTRODUCTION
Biopotential signals represent the activity of human organs like brain, heart, muscle and eyes [1] . The signals are recorded as potentials, voltages and electrical field strengths through either invasive or non-invasive method [2] . The biosignals like electrocardiograph (ECG), electroencephalogram (EEG), electromyography (EMG) and electrooculogram (EOG) involve at very low levels of voltage, ranging between 1μV and 100mV with limited to certain frequency band depends on types of biosignal. The signals can be acquired with the help of specialized electrode like Ag/AgCl, gold electrode, conductive polymer electrodes, metal or carbon electrode and needle electrodes. All electrodes can acquire signals from human skin except needle electrode where it needs to be inserted to human muscle to get the biopotetial signals. During the data collection, biopotential signals will face high source impedances and superimposed high level interference signals and noise from preparation of electrode, skin and device itself, environment and other biological signals [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, the circuit design of the acquisition system plays important role in ECG.EEG, EMG and EOG detection.
Although there are distinguish features between biosignals such as characteristics of signals, frequency bandwidth, and electrode placements, but they use the same principles in designing biopotential amplifiers. The biopotential amplifiers itself must satisfy basic requirement like not distort original signal and provide the best possible separation of signals and interferences [1, 2, 4] . Other than quality of the detected signal, electrical safety concern must be part of the circuit design. The amplifier should also offer protection of the patient from any hazard of electrical shock [1, 2, 4] . However, this concern is less relevant for device which battery powered with voltage range 3-15V [5] .
Differential amplifier is the most common circuit used in designing biopotential acquisition circuit. It consists of three discrete amplifiers which works to reject interfering voltages and common mode noise and to amplify only the difference between the inputs [6] . However, in order to save cost and space, electronic manufacturer has combined three operational amplifiers to one single integrated circuit (IC) named as instrumentation amplifier (IA). This IA is the main key used to almost biopotential instruments [1] .
Reducing number of electrodes used is not new since it is essential to patient especially when long time of monitoring is required. Too many electrodes patched on patient body will lead to stress and immobilization. Limited mobility will affect blood circulation where may decrease oxygen supply and lead to abnormal changes. Therefore, the effort of reducing numbers of electrodes used will give lot of benefit as some of monitoring and experiment process need patient to make a movement and mobile. In conventional design, three electrodes are connected to subject where two of them picking up the biological signal and the third providing the reference potential [2] . The reference electrode usually placed far from the biological signal detected. For example, in ECG detection the third electrode will patched at right leg, where the other two will placed at shoulder or wrist. Far location of electrode placement will make wire cable not in order, messy and limit patient to make a movement.
The reference potential usually connected to ground of the circuit design. In order to provide electrical safety and enhance common mode rejection ratio (CMRR), the conventional circuit is improved and driven right leg-circuit used as 'virtual ground' [2, 7] . Other than that, it is also to maintain steady signal at the reference electrode. However, this paper has removes the reference potential circuit to develop two electrodes system, by creating another 'virtual ground'. Therefore, in order to maintain steady signal, 'virtual ground' is created by substituting right leg system with integrator circuit and automatically eliminate the third electrode.
Although the usage of integrator circuit has been used before in [8] in the ECG detection, this paper will discuss the ability and performance of two electrodes system on ECG, fetal electrocardiograph (FECG) and EMG, since IA is universal component to many biosensors. Post processing is implemented in order to enhance quality of the detected signal. Then, accuracy and signal to noise ratio (SNR) also calculated as part of performance evaluation.
II. CIRCUIT CONSIDERATION
In conventional circuit design for biopotential signal measurement, differential amplifier is formed by three discrete amplifiers. As the technologies evolve, the three amplifiers has been combined and improved into a single integrated circuit (IC) known as instrumentation amplifier (IA), which offers better performance, save space, small in size and cost effective compare to conventional differential amplifier design [15] . In this research work, IA from Analog Device, AD620 has been chosen to develop two electrodes system. It offers the highest CMRR, 130db (G=100) and the lowest power consumption, 1.3mA compared to AMP01 and INA114 which are also in family types of IA. AD620 also offers low input voltage noise of 9nV/ Hz at 1 kHz, 0.28 V p-p in the 0.1Hz to 10 Hz band, 0.1 pA/ Hz input current noises make it suitable for preamplifier [15] . Other than that, this IA requires only a single external gain-resistor to set gains of 1 to 10,000, by equation given: Figure 1 illustrates the AD620 connection to the integrator circuit. R1 values determine the gain selection as mentioned before, and the gain is set to 248. Two Ag/Ag Cl electrodes from Kendall Meditrace 200 are connected at pin 2 and 3 of AD620 to pick up ECG, FECG and EMG signals.
This research work has eliminated the reference electrode and added a simple integrator to the circuit as used in previous research in [8] . Since the positive input is grounded, the opamp will do everything it can to keep the negative input at ground as well. Based on the op-amp golden rules, V-= V +, the inverting input, V-is a virtual ground. This is because human skin contacting the ECG electrode may create a small DC offset voltage. In [9] , integrator is used for compensate this DC offset by feedback it to the reference pin of the AI. The feedback action allows the AD620 to maintain a DC level at the output, regardless of the change in skin contact resistance.
Maintained at a steady reference potential (DC level at the output) without directly connecting it to the reference potential produces the 'virtual ground'. OPA 335 has been chosen to act as integrator as it offers low offset voltage and very low drift time over temperature. This CMOS operational amplifier zero drift series is available in microsize package and very suitable for medical instrumentation and it is suitable for batterypowered instrument application. Since powerline interference always gives large challenges in biopotential measurement, a simple notch filter at 50Hz is added to the circuit design. Finally the circuit is tested on ECG, FECG and EMG detection without extended with high pass filter or low pass filter since frequency band of each biopotential signals are different. Ag/Ag Cl disposable electrode patch used and all measurements was recorded using oscilloscope Tektronix TDS2202B.
III. ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH DETECTION
The electrocardiogram is a graphical recording of the electrical potential generated and associated with the muscle contraction and relaxation of atria and ventricles of the heart. The normal ECG are composed of P-wave, a QRS complex and T-wave. ECG can be detected within frequency between 0.05-100Hz. In biopotential measurement, it is very important to place the sensors at the appropriate position. Inappropriate positions of electrode may create artifact and reduce the sensitivity in detecting abnormalities. Standard bipolar limb leads has been used as main reference for electrode positioning. ECG signal was acquired by placing electrodes at left chest and right shoulder on a female subject at 25years old age. Figure 2 shows that the designed system successfully detected ECG signals and able to show QRS complex. From FFT analysis in figure 3 , it shows that the signals are dominant in low level frequency, which is around 1.5Hz to 10Hz. However, a simple notch filter in the designed circuit are not successful in eliminate powerline interference which exist at 50Hz. Although powerline interference exists, this two electrodes system is able to detect ECG with less interference and unwanted signals. Based on previous research on [6] , this two electrodes system still give better performance without notch filter compared to three electrodes with driven right leg system where the signal is more affected by powerline interference. The recorded signal then transferred to dsPICworks software from Microchip as digital filtering can be implemented to enhance quality of the signal. 500 Hz sampling rate used in develop finite impulse response (FIR) low pass filter (LPF) cut off at 45 Hz to eliminate powerline interference, and result SNR of 11.8dB. The important thing when filtering is implemented on biosignal is the filtering stage not distorts any of original measured signals. Although the LPF is in the range of the ECG frequency bandwidth, the PQRS complex still can be detected clearly. Therefore, it shows that the design of LPF is acceptable for ECG signals from two electrode system. However, since digital filtering is used, there will be a slight delay about 30ms as show in red circle in figure  4 due to filter order and computation. 
IV. FETAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH DETECTION
The heart is among the first organs developed in the fetus and it is believed to begin beating by the 22 nd day of life. In the maternal abdomen compartments, the skin and fat have poor conductivity which influence on fetal ECG recording. All of these tissue and layers, also known as volume conductor, in which the fetal cardiac signal propagates up-to the maternal body surface [10] . This volume conductor is not a steady conductor and its electric activity and geometric shape constantly change throughout gestation [10] . The increasing volume of amniotic fluid, the placenta and the fetus itself that are developed in the second half of gestation will make the measurement of FECG very difficult. However, the layer will slowly dissolve for normal pregnancies (not premature deliveries), in the 37 th to 38 th week of pregnancy, and the Rpeak of FECG is much easier to detect. According to [10] , FECG signals can be detected in very weak signal, 50μV in frequency range 0.01 to upper than 100 Hz, depends on the positions on the electrodes. Not as ECG, there is no standard placement of electrode for FECG detection. However, according to the [11] , the amplitude of the maternal ECG will be reduced by 90% when the electrodes are placed over on both side of uterine fundus. The recording is performed on 27 years of maternal during the 37 th week of pregnancy. Due to the low SNR in noninvasive method, only R-peaks can be detected and P and T waves remain hidden [12] . Figure 5 shows the performance of two electrodes system on FECG detection. It shows that Rpeak of FECG might be overlapping with maternal ECG, other biological signals and noise. FFT of detected FECG show that the signals are exist in very low frequencies. From the FFT, it also shows that powerline interference and other harmonics noise is dominant during signal recording. Therefore, an analysis is extended using wavelet. De-noising process is completed using DWT, while CWT is used for FECG signals detection. Figure 7 is results of the wavelet analysis where is the FECG successfully detected at 0.028Hz. The accuracy of the propose system is increase from 60.3% to 78.7% after wavelet transform is implemented. However, it only result SNR of 3.30dB after signal extraction process.
V. ELECTROMYOGRAPHY DETECTION
Electromyography (EMG) signal is one of the most important studies of muscle function used in clinical and engineering application [13] . It is used to measure the electrical activity of specific muscles and nerves. Different signatures of EMG signal during measurement will become the most challenging part of the research. The factors that cause of variation features are the age, muscle development, motor unit paths, skin-fat layer and gesture style [14] . EMG exists at wide range frequency compare to other biopotential signals, which is between 20-2000Hz, signals range of 1-10mV [1] . An isotonic contraction at biceps muscle by weight lifting experiment has been done in detect EMG signals. Figure 7 and figure 8 show that EMG signals successfully detected and it's FFT. Based on FFT, the EMG signals is dominant at 20Hz and above. However, post processing is always needed to investigate muscle activity and behavior according to its application, since the signals only shows the muscle is contract.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Reducing numbers of electrodes to be patched at patient body due to mobility and comfort is one of the researcher focuses since it is invented. By eliminating the reference electrode, it may help patient to reduce their stress from limited mobility as third electrode usually placed far from the desired detected signal. Other benefits are the patients will feel more comfortable and mobile especially when it involves long time of monitoring such as cardiac and fetal monitoring. Immobility due to numbers of electrode patched also will affect blood circulation where it can lead to abnormal changes.
Mobility also very essential to EMG since during the experiment subject will always being ask to make several movement. Therefore, reducing number of electrodes by eliminating the reference electrode is very significant in order to allow mobility and less stress due to comfort.
Other than more practical to be implemented, quality of the signal is the most important to be considered. ECG, FECG and EMG successfully detected with less noise with the developed system. AD620 able to maintain CMRR at 130dB and the integrator able created a 'virtual ground' to replace the reference potential and minimize DC offset in certain condition. For example, skin preparation, power supply of the prototype, and lab setting environment will affect quality of the signals. Movement artifacts and baseline wander still exist but very minimal and not overlapping the desired signal. Although it is successful to detect ECG, FECG and EMG, cannot be denied that the 'virtual ground' created not as good as reference potential. The signals tend to 'float' if there is too much movement during measurement. To avoid signal from floating or if the recorded signals are not visible, the subject is advised to step on the floor properly during the experiment. It is because, there are too lot of noise and interference exist, and floor can be the reference potential to increase the CMRR without attached to third electrode. Other than that, avoid too close with equipment which attached to 240V power plug will increase quality of signal since notch filter unable to eliminate power line interference for this case. Technically, there are lot improvement needs to be done in order to developed two electrode system without reference electrode which may maintain same quality signals as conventional design.
Even though, the two electrodes system which eliminates reference potential circuit is able to detect ECG, FECG and EMG signals, post processing always wanted. In order to enhance the signal quality, filtering stage can be added according to its frequency range as it suit the biopotentials need. The system also gave bad result of FECG detection due to interference, but after further analysis it show that the system able to detect FECG. Therefore, the extended analysis also is essential as a part of signal detection to support the weakness of circuit design in acquire required signal. This systems also can be tested on other biopotentials signals to investigate the ability and performance as universal biopotentials circuit since different signal will give different challenge.
